Location: Combination Mill Ruins
Coordinates: 38°36' / 116°52' T9N R45E S25
Elevation: 7280'
Map Sources: USGS Belmont East Quadrangle; Toiyabe National Forest Map
References: URS/Blume Files; Site Investigation 7/27/77
Photographs: PlusX-JW#T5: 22
Status: Potential National Register Site

The site of the Combination Mill lies in the area east of the Toquima Range between Monitor Valley and Ralston Valley, southeast of Belmont.

This mill, built about 1890, was one of three that served the Belmont area. (For geographical and historical setting, see Belmont.) A brick smokestack approximately 75 feet tall, a stone-covered brick vault, and parts of a rubble-rock wall are all that remain of the mill.